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with BMW Motorrad, nor any affiliates or subsidiaries.Comparative transcriptome analysis between the undernourished and
control rats revealed major networks in the target tissues. The healthy and economically stressed rats under different levels of
dietary protein are commonly used in many studies. The undernourished and control rats have been used for physiological and
pathological experiments and studies that have investigated the differences in morphology of various organs. The objective of

this study was to compare the global gene expression patterns in the target tissues of undernourished and control rats using
cDNA microarray technique. The results indicated that 32,937 transcripts were found in the control group while 34,334

transcripts were found in the undernourished group. The transcriptome of the undernourished group contained more transcripts
than that of the control group. A total of 645 and 517 transcripts that showed distinct difference between the two groups are up-

and down-regulated in the target tissues. Out of the down-regulated transcripts, oxidative phosphorylation, translational
elongation, phosphotransferase system, and mitochondrial electron transport were major categories in the liver. The main

involved molecular pathways in the up-regulated transcripts in liver were the apoptosis, cell cycle, and tight junction. In the
kidney, the up-regulated categories were telomere maintenance, DNA replication, cell cycle, T cell activation, lipid transport
and metabolism, and systemic lupus erythematosus. In the heart, the most over-expressed categories were thyroid hormone

synthesis and metabolism, membrane transport, and signal transduction. These results are valuable for the further elucidation of
the molecular mechanisms of malnutrition.The following abbreviations used herein are intended to define terms of art: BSSBase

Station SubsystemAPAccess PointCHaiconnected handoverDCSAverage received signal strength (dB)HASFetch the next
available record from master-table in a Home Subscriber Server (HSS) that
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BMWSSS31ProgmanV32.Beach club redevelopment called off Tuesday Jun 18, 2013 at 8:05 AMJun 18, 2013 at 2:16 PM The

board of directors of the Verona Beach Inn announced late Tuesday afternoon that the plans to redevelop the west end of the
club overlooking the beachfront had been canceled. By Matt TotaStaff Writer Verona Beach Inn’s plans to redevelop the west

end of the club overlooking the beachfront were canceled Tuesday night.A contingent of town officials and club representatives
met behind closed doors for more than an hour to determine if they wanted to go to the bank and ask Verona Beach Inn Corp. to

put another $200,000 into the project or to try and raise the $200,000 without the MCJ bank taking a cut. Verona Beach Inn’s
board of directors announced late Tuesday afternoon that the plans to redevelop the west end of the club overlooking the

beachfront had been canceled. Jeff Mathis, the vice president of finance and planning for Verona Beach Inn, said a decision had
been made and the only option the board had left was to call off the project. He said that the money to pay for the project came

from a $200,000 donation from Daniel D. Fuse, and it is gone. “We were exploring all possibilities,” Mathis said. “We felt it
was not feasible for them to donate another $200,000 to the project.” He said that the board had been exploring options since it

received the $200,000 from the donations from Mr. Fuse and Mr. Ashley earlier this year. The plan at one point was for the
club to offer time shares for the West End view, but the idea was scrapped. “The board came to the conclusion that at this point

in time we are going to put a project on the table (that) will be realistic and acceptable to both the town and the club,” Mathis
said. He added that edd6d56e20
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